Impact of Budget Reduuctions
The Universitty of North Carolina at Chaapel Hill has absorbed
a
oveer $231 millio
on in total statte cuts since 2008.
Until this fisccal year, reductions at UNC
C‐Chapel Hill have primari ly focused on
n administratiive cuts and
improve
effic
measures to
ciency. Howe
ever, the cum
mulative impa ct of repeateed reductions in state fund
ding
makes it imp
possible to continue directing reduction
ns to non‐insttructional areeas. Reductions for fiscal 2
2011‐
2012 have re
eached the levvel that they are now felt deeply in thee classroom. The $20 million shortfall ffor 2012‐
2013 will cau
use major lossses in instructtion.
9% or $100.7 million; $20 million of thoose cuts are d
delayed until n
next fiscal year.
2011‐12 Reductions: 17.9
minated: 493
3 positions (12
28 filled, 190 vacant and 1175 part time, including ad
djunct facultyy).
Positions Elim
Administrativve Reductions
 32% reduction in state fundingg for Finance and Administtration over ffour years. Cu
uts taken in Fiinance
m
slower processing off vendor paym
ments and maay lead to inccreased auditt findings. Our ability
will mean
to maintain and repair a growiing campus iss threatened. Reductions in Maintenance and Groun
nds will
result in deterioraation of the campus appeaarance and, iff unforeseen repairs to faccilities are neeeded,
our ability
a
to cove
er those costss is in questio
on.
 The Human Resou
urces budget has been cutt by 24%, dram
matically reducing non‐peersonnel expeenses,
alongg with the losss of 10 FTE positions,
p
and jeopardizingg our ability to
o meet state and federal reporting
requirements.
 State
e funds suppo
ort services dealing with sttudent healthh, response and intervention for studen
nt well‐
beingg, and careerr‐services. Du
ue to budget reductions, S tudent Affairrs has been fo
orced to reduce
camp
pus health services hours on
o weekendss. A 24‐hour eemergency line is still avaiilable.
 The number
n
of ce
entrally suppo
orted computter labs for st udents have been reduced
d from seven to
three
e. Aging equiipment in Info
ormation Tecchnology thatt cannot be reeplaced due tto budget con
nstraints
will produce
p
incre
eased failure rates, lost cap
pacity and higgher mainten
nance costs.
Centers and Institutes
To help prote
ect the acade
emic core, cen
nters and insttitutes have ttaken especiaally severe cutts in all areas, from
public service
e and outreacch to teaching and researcch.
 Centters and Instittutes have ab
bsorbed cuts of
o 31%. All unnits have redu
uced servicess, including th
hose
provviding public service
s
and fo
ocusing on improving facullty excellencee.
 Some specific exaamples include the closure
e of the Officee of Business and Economiic Developmeent and
the Frank
F
Porter Graham
G
Child
d Developmen
nt Center (ressearching and
d serving child
dren with
deve
elopmental diisabilities), reduction in paart‐time studi es options att the Friday Ceenter for Con
ntinuing
Educcation, and th
he Morehead Planetarium and Science CCenter beginning to chargge K‐12 schoo
ols for
educcational servicces.
Academic Re
eductions
Our greatest concern is re
etaining and attracting
a
stro
ong faculty. TThere are tro
oubling patterrns developin
ng with
faculty leavin
ng for other peer
p
institutio
ons across all departmentss and schools. Until this yeear, Carolina had
been winningg two‐thirds of
o faculty rete
ention cases, but in 2010‐ 11 that trend
d was reversed. Over the p
past two
years, 201 faaculty have re
eceived extern
nal offers, and 110 have leeft.
 The University Lib
brary sustainss all academicc units but ha s cut $3.95 m
million from itts acquisitionss
budgget, cancelingg 1,167 subscrriptions and more
m
than 1,0000 law journ
nals. Further damage to th
he
library’s ability to aid instructio
on and researrch is the losss of 43 staff p
positions inclu
uding 24 this yyear.
 The number
n
of co
ourse sectionss has dropped
d by 556, withh 16,232 fewer seats availlable to our sttudents.
 Faculty in the College of Arts & Sciences teaach 86% of thhe University’’s total underrgraduate credit
hourrs. The College has seen claass size increases due to bbudget reducttions: the number of classses with
fewe
er than 20 stu
udents has de
ecreased by 18.2%; classess with 40‐49 sstudents has iincreased by 22.5%;
and classes
c
with over
o
100 stud
dents has incrreased by 17%
%.
















Graduate student support has declined over 15%, with impacts on teaching laboratories and
discussion sections.
The School of Medicine eliminated 18 FTE faculty positions and 50 SPA positions, placing an extra
burden on remaining faculty and staff. State dollars provide 25% of funding for basic and clinical
science departments so budget reductions have put the medical school’s education and service
missions at great risk, and vulnerable to changes in external funding support. The Office of Continuing
Medical Education will be closed which will require clinical departments within the medical school to
utilize external entities for CME credit and delivery of external programs. Provision of category 1 CME
credit for internal regularly reoccurring programs will be provided on a fee‐for‐service basis.
Elimination of two distance education centers in Henderson and Winston‐Salem in the School of Social
Work. The School has also eliminated its continuing education staff and cuts to the Area Health
Education Centers (AHEC) have diminished support provided to North Carolina social workers by 19%.
The Gillings School of Global Public Health has lost 7% of its tenure/tenure‐track faculty. Cuts to
teaching assistants have been much deeper. Half ‐‐ 50% ‐‐ of the instructional technology staff has
been eliminated, and the cuts to continuing education have been deep.
The Eshelman School of Pharmacy has lost 27% in state support over the past four years, with the
primary effects felt in the Professional Experiential Program, an essential ingredient for training North
Carolina’s future pharmacists.
The School of Nursing’s expansion for accelerated BSN students has been shelved due to lack of funds
and BSN/ABSN enrollments have been reduced by 25%. The faculty is aging, with 42% eligible for
retirement within two years.
The School of Dentistry has delayed the expansion of the DDS class from 81 to 100 due to the lack of
faculty to support new students. In addition, a heavier reliance on second‐year residents to teach
(from 15% to 30% of their time) limits their participation in patient care and research.
The Kenan‐Flagler Business School has lost five faculty, threatening the school’s ability to continue
programs in finance and organizational behavior. Student support has diminished particularly in
global endeavors, which are vital to North Carolina and to our students.
The School of Education has reduced the number of students admitted to the Elementary Education
Program by one‐third. The Masters in School Psychology is being phased out. Faculty will assume more
instructional duties due to diminished support for graduate students, and even more administrative
duties. The research support office has been closed, and external funding for the School is now highly
vulnerable. LEARN NC has had its budget cut in half, the primary means of providing teacher support
in all 115 school districts in the state.
The School of Journalism, the only school‐level program in North Carolina, has increased class sizes
higher than the recommended number set by its accrediting organization in 23 sections of skill courses
and has sharply reduced support to secondary school teachers.
Faculty positions have been eliminated in the areas of efficiency and effectiveness, immigration law,
and strategic leadership at the School of Government, a unit that has long provided help for state,
county and municipal government leaders.

Despite the state’s economic hardships, UNC‐Chapel Hill is committed to providing a high‐quality education to
our students and maintaining our national prominence as a top‐tier public research‐intensive university. In
2010‐2011, we retained 97% of our first‐year students, graduated 80% of our undergraduate students in 4
years and 90% in 6 years. That puts Carolina among the top public universities in the nation, despite serious
cuts to our budget in recent years. We may see those accomplishments deteriorate as deeper budget cuts
take hold.
Carolina has been one of the brilliant gems of public higher education, thanks to the support of the people of
North Carolina and the NC General Assembly. Our faculty and staff will be doing more with less, but continue
to be passionate about the importance of their work in producing our state and nation’s future leaders.
However, in order to maintain that strength we must keep and attract great faculty, provide an environment
where our students and faculty can learn and discover new knowledge, translating that discovery into
innovations and jobs, and maintain fiscal stability by avoiding further cuts in state funding and keeping
revenue from tuition at Carolina.
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